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NO.

APPLICATION

NO.

CAI DIDATE NAME PERCENTAGE

MARKS*

CATEG( )Rl

I 0 1 4-2020-0088 NEI IU 90.6 AIC
2, 014-2020-0022 CHr NDER SINGH 84.5 HCC
3. 014-20'20-0139 SAI. SHI TYAGI 83.79 HGC
4. 014-20:20-0098 NIK TA 82.9 HGC

5. 014-2020-0143 NID {I BANSAL 78.9 HGC

6. 0t 4-2020-0085 SAC {IN BISAYAN 63.59 SC

7, 014-20'.20-0135 PRI A 72.6 BC-A
8. 014-20:20-0102 ANJ J KUMARI 68.81 BC-B

9. 0r 4-2020-0060 ADT SH BHARDWAJ 69.8 EWS
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GURUG UNIVERSITY, GURUGRAM
under Haryana ActLT of 20T7)

(For SC Ca shortlisted in first merit list only)

The applicationsare scrutinized admissions in the Gurugram University, G m. If anv

ily incomecandidate shortlisted in first merit li and who belongs from SC Cateeorv and his/her

is less than Rs. 2.5 Lakh thenh have to submit the consent letter along wi valid Income

Certifi cate for confi rmin ghis/her ission for the course on the given Email as below:-

Deputy Registra

-sd-

(Academics)

Notice



l.

Gurugram. University, G

the session 2020-21 and

Col lege/Institution/University

accordance with income

is to be confirmed.

Declaredthi

UNDERTAKING

(full name of student

belong

............$lame of Course) as

hence; my admission without depositing the

.dayol__monthol year.

Name:

Address

Mobile No:

the

Application

Scheduled

ly in

any other

itv.

which is in

mission fees

fApplicant

as per (Specify the I'tl2"dl3'd) Merit li
I hereby submit my for the admission in, Gurugram University Gurugram for

2.

a

declare that I have not been admitted

shall abide by rules and regulation of the Uni
I solemnly declare my family income is less than Rs. 2.5

Casteadmittedto.........


